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'All in the Family' Star Jean Stapleton Dies at 90. By Alexis Shaw June 1, 2013. Jean Stapleton, the actress best known for her
role as Archie Bunker's wife Edith .... Jean Stapleton, the versatile actress who will forever be remembered ... the
groundbreaking 1970s sitcom All in the Family, died Friday at her .... Jean Stapleton, a seasoned stage and film actress who
found lasting fame as the dimwitted and big-hearted wife of Archie Bunker on the 1970s .... Actress Jean Stapleton, beloved for
her role as Edith Bunker on the 1970s television series "All in the Family," died Friday at her home in New .... Actress Jean
Stapleton, known as Edith Bunker on 'All in the Family,' dies ... for her role as Archie Bunker's wife in the groundbreaking
1970s sitcom "All in the Family," has died, her son said Saturday. She was 90 years old.. Jean Stapleton, the actress who
endeared herself to viewers in the 1970s as Edith Bunker, whose sudden bursts of truth regularly cut through her husband
Archie's bluster on the groundbreaking television series “All in the Family,” has died. She was 90.. The actress succumbed to
natural causes on Friday in New York City, her family confirms.. Actress Jean Stapleton, best known for her role as Edith
Bunker in the 1970s American TV comedy All in the Family, has died aged 90.. NEW YORK CITY (CNN) -- Actress Jean
Stapleton, best known for her role as Archie Bunker's wife in the groundbreaking 1970s sitcom "All in .... Actress Jean
Stapleton, best known for her Emmy-winning role as the ... "All in the Family," has died at age 90, her family said on Saturday..
Jean Stapleton, known to millions of viewers as the lovable Edith Bunker on the classic CBS sitcom All in the Family, died
Friday of natural causes at her home in New York City, her family announced. She was 90.. Jean Stapleton, "All in the Family"
actress, dies at 90. June 1, 2013 / 7:11 PM / CBS/AP. NEW YORK Jean Stapleton, the stage-trained character actress who ....
Jean Stapleton, the character actress whose portrayal of a slow-witted, ... Rather, when the issues of “All in the Family” centered
on Edith — as when she ... Jean Stapleton, Who Played Archie Bunker's Better Angel, Dies at 90.. American actress Jean
Stapleton – best known for her role as the good-hearted housewife Edith Bunker in the 1970s hit comedy series "All in ....
Actress who appeared on iconic CBS sitcom passes away of natural causes in her home. ... All In the Family Star Jean Stapleton
Dies at 90. By.. Actress Jean Stapleton, best known for her role as Edith Bunker in 1970s sitcom "All in the Family," died on
Friday in New York City, reports the .... ... Edith Bunker, wife of Archie Bunker in the ground-breaking 1970s comedy “All in
the Family.” She is dead at 90.: Jean Stapleton, an actress .... Jean Stapleton was an American character actress of stage,
television and film. Stapleton is ... Stapleton's best known role as Edith in All in the Family began in 1971. The show ...
Stapleton died at the age of 90 in 2013, from natural causes.. Actress Jean Stapleton, beloved for her role as Edith Bunker on
the 1970s television series "All in the Family," died Friday at her home in New .... Jean Stapleton, the actress who played Archie
Bunker's long-suffering wife, died in New York City home Friday of natural causes, her family ... 4cb7db201b 
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